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One of D．H．Lawrence’s（1885－1930）most powerfullegaciesis  
his probing of thelife of the unconscious．Of course．he also devoted  
two essays specifically to the topIC，addresslng and re）eCtlng SOme Of  
the centralideas ofSigmund Fr・eud（1856－1939）in particular．In this  
essayIwanttodiscuss howhecametoknowFreud’sideasluckily and  
unexpectedly，Which wer・elittle known atthe time．ThenIwantto trace  
the parallelevolution oftheideas ofthe unconscious ofLawrence and  
C．G．Jung（1875－1961），SuggeStingthat，Whileonewasawriterand the  
Other a psychologist，they had muchin commonin their separate  
JOurneySintonewlydefined realm ofunconsciouslife．  
His elopement with Frieda Weekley（1879－1956），the German  
Wife of his former modernlanguage tutorin1912，had a profound  
impact on Lawrence’slife and writing．Frieda Weekley had become  
familiar with the psychoanalytlCaltheory of Freud，mainly through  
Pi1low talk with the analystOtto Gross（1861－1945）．Later，Lawrence  
WOuld have found her knowledge andinsight useful，Particularlyin  
Writingthe finalversion ofSonsandLovers（1912），aS pSyChoanalytical  
theory was not widely available and would probably have never  
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crossed his path in any other way except through such a chance 
encounter．1  
Considering the overallimpact of Lawrence’sintrigueinto the  
unconscious mind，their meetlng WaS an amaZing example of  
SynChronicity and fate，forifthetwohad never・met，Perhapstheworld  
Of Lawrence would have developedin an entirely different direction．  
Asit were，the world has much to be gratefulfor this chance  
CnCOunter，for after their meeting，We See thatLawrence began to write  
about the unconscious more and more．However，isit possible that a  
Creative writer，a Visionary，thatis，ageniuslike Lawrence could only  
have discovered Freud and psychoanalysis throughFrieda？It seems a  
Viable possibility．Frieda’sinfluence may we11have got the“wheel  
turnlng，SO tO Speak．However，knowing how ana！ytlCaland critical  
Lawrencewas throughouthislife，itdoesnotseemlikelythathewould  
have sur・rendered completely to any thought or notion．whether  
COnVeyed by Frieda or by Freud hilnSelf．Rather，Whatever acceptance  
there might have been from Lawrence，it would probably have been  
Simply a means for him to examine himself more deeply，tO meetwith  
the mysticalforces within himself，and to achieve self－realization by  
COnfrontlng them head－Onin his own writing．Amazingly，We See  
Lawrence go beyond Freud，tO CXPlain what Freud and othersmissed．  
Lawrence’sworksontheunconsciousmindprovidean added bonusfor’  
they give valuableinsightsinto understanding the underlying  
psychology ofhisown writing．  
The question thus arises，What was Lawrence’s psychology？The  
answer to this question can best be determined by considering the  
Creativityin hislife and work and by drawlng COmParisonswith the  
1JohnWorthen，D．fL Lal〝gnCe－TheEar妙Years1885－1912．CambridgeUnivertyPress．  
1991．pp．442－8．ThissituatioIlistreated atsomelengthin thesepagesofthisbook，   
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ideas and theories ofJung，a manwith conflicting views to those of  
Freud，yetOne thatLawrence seemed to bein generalagreementwith，  
Lawrence mentioned his attitudes toward theinnerlifein his  
Introduction to The DraBm qf the Apocaら4）Se by Frederick Carter  
（1929）：  
We can never recover an old vision，OnCeit has been  
Supplanted．Butwhatwe can doistodiscover anewvision  
in harmony with the memories of old，far－Off，far，far－Off  
experience thatlie within us．Solong as we are not  
deadened or drowsy，memOriesofChaldean experience sti11  
1ivewithin us，atgreatdepths，andcanvivifyourimpulses  
inanewdirection，OnCeWeaWakenthem．2  
Firstofa11，itwould be usefultoknowhow Freud’s key concepts  
Were treatedin Lawrence’s two essays on the unconscious，  
PりC如α那加ぬ α彿d 娩β こ加co那C加ぶ（1920）and 凡助加融〆 j勅  
Unconscious（1921）．As a matter of fact，Lawrence nearly refused to  
acceptFreudianismoutright．InthefirstpageofPgchoanab7Sisandthe  
thwonscious，he expressed his negative reaction to Freud’s psyc－  
hoanalysIS：  
The Oedipus complex was a household word，theincest  
motive acommon－place oftea－table chat．Amateur analyses  
became thevogtle．‘Waittillyou’vebeenanalyzed，’saidone  
man to another，With varylngintonation．A sinisterlook  
Cameinto the eyes of theinitiates－the famous，Or  
infamous，Freudlook．You could recognizeit everywhere，  
2 D．H．Lawrence，A Selectionjrom Phoenix，edited by A．A．H．Inglis，Penguin Books，  
1971，p．550．  
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whereveryouwent．3  
Frcud’s concepts had become quite popular and fashionable．and at  
times Lawrence may have seemed to be singular in his antagonism 
toward Freud．After reJeCtlng Freud’sideas，he developed his own  
metaphysICSOftheunconsciousbasedonthestrugglewith themystical  
forceswithin himself．In the1910’s when Freud setouton hisjourney  
into the hinterland of human consciousness，Lawrence was thinking  
aboutwhatFreud had br・Oughtintotheopen：  
With dilated hearts we watched Fr・eud disappearing  
intothecavernofdarkness，Whichissleepand unconseious  
to us．darkness whichissuesin the foam of a1lour day．s  
consciousness．He was making for the orlglnS．We watched  
hisidealcandle flutter and go sma11．Then we waited，aS  
men do wait，always expectingthe wonder ofwonders．He  
came back with dreams to sell．  
But，SWeet heaven，What merchandise！What dream，  
dear heart！What was therein the cave？Alas that we ever  
looked！Nothing but a slimy serpent of sex，and heaps of  
excrement，and a myriad repulsivelittle horrors spawned  
between sex and excrement．  
Isit true？Does the great unknown of sleep contain  
nothing else？Nolovely spiritsin the anterior reg10nS Of  
Our being？None！Imagine the unspeakable horror of the  
repressions Freud brought home to us，Gagged，bound，  
maniacalrepressions，SeXualcomplexes，facialinhibitions，  
dream－mOnSterS．We tried to repudiate them．But no．they  
3 D．H．Lawrence．PsycFwa7旭抄SisandtheUnconscious，London．WilliamHeinemannLTD．  
1961，p．197．   
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werethere，demonstr・able．Thesewerethehorrid things that  
ateoursoulsandcausedourhelplessneuroses：I  
Freud returned to this world with many dreams from the dark cave of 
the unconscious．But his dreams were fullof sex and the horrors that  
might cause people to suffer from mentalillnesses．Freud concentrated  
his psychology of neurosis on collecting these negative materials jn  
Order toestablish asystem forevaluatingneuroses．Freud’s conceptof  
the unconscious was，in fact，a rePr・eSentation of the conception of our  
repressedsexualimpulses．Ofhiscentralunconsciousdrives，theincest  
Were Particularly brought for・th to the surface by the minditself，eVen  
if unconsciously．In Fbntasia qfthe Lhwonscious，Lawrence showed his  
eompletedisagreementwithFreudiandreaminterpretation：  
The Freudians polnttOthjs asevidenceofa r’epressed  
incest desire．The Freudians are too simple．Itis always  
wrongto acceptadream－meaningatits facevalue．Sleepis  
the time when we are glVen tO the automatic processes of  
theinanimate universe．Let us not forget this．Dreams are  
automaticin theirnature．Thepsychepossesses remarkably  
few dynamicimages．In the case of the boy who dreams of  
his mother・，We have the aroused but unattached sex  
Plungingindeep，CauSingasortofobstruction．Wehavethe  
image ofthe mother，the dynamic emotionalimage．And the  
automatism of the dream－prOCeSSimmediately unites the  
SeX－SenSation to the great stockimage，and produces an  
incestdream．Butdoesthisprovearepressedincestdesire？  
Onthecontrary．  
4 D．rt．Lawrence，Psychoaナ氾妙sisandLhe U7WOWCiollS．London．William Heinemann LTD．  
1961．pp．199－200，  
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Why does the dream－prOCeSS aCtSO？For two reasons．  
First the reason of simple automatic continuance．The  
mother→image was the first great emotionalimage to be  
introducedin the psyche．The dream－prOCeSS meChanical1y  
reproduces its stock image the moment the intense 
Sympathy－emOtionis aroused．Again，the mother－image  
refers only to the upper plane．But the dream－prOCeSSis  
mechanicalinitslogic．Because the mother－image refers to  
the great dynamic stress of the upper plane，thereforeit  
refers to the great dynamic stress of thelower．Thisis a  
piece of sheer automaticlogic．Theliving soulis not  
automatic，andautomaticlogicdoesnotapplytoit．5   
In Archeり少es qfthe Collective thwonscious（1934）and Concemiyq  
抽βAγC九β妙βざ，棚助即βCぬJ月旦斥柁弗Cβわ伽A彿五例αCo弗Cg卯（1936），Jung  
WaS alsocriticaloftheexclllSivelyper・SOnalnatureofFreud’sworldof  
the unconscious：  
At fir・St the concept ofthe unconscious waslimited to  
denotingthe state of repressed or forgotten contents．Even  
With Freud，Who makes the unconsciousLatleast met－  
aphorica11y－take the stage as the actingsubject，itis really  
nothing but the gathering place of forgotten and repressed  
COntentS，and has a functionalsignificance thanks only to  
these．For Freud，aCCOrdingly，the unconsciousis of an  
exclusively personalnature，although he was aware ofits  
archaicandmythologlCalthought－forms．6  
5 DJL Lawrence，Fbntasiaqfthe Unconscious，London，Wi11iam Heinemann LTD，1961．   
pp．164－5．  
6 C．G，Jung，Archeb少es qf the Collective Unconscious，tranSlated by R．F．C．Hulland  
includedin TheArcheり少es and the Collective Unconscimts，edited by Sir Herbert Read   
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Allthe same，itwas Freud who cleared theground for the  
investigation ofcomplex phenomena，atleastin the field of  
neurosis…．Thislimitation ofpsychology was very welcome  
to the materialistic outlook of that time，nearly fifty years  
ago，and，despiteouraltered viewoftheworld，itsti11isin  
largemeasuretoday．Itgivesusnotonlytheadvantageofa  
“delimitedfieldofwork，”butalsoanexcellentexcusenotto  
botherwithwhatgoesoninawiderworld．7  
Ultimately，WhatLawrence alsofoundin Freud’s way ofconceptualiz－  
ingdesireswastherealizationthatgreathumanpassionsandemotions  
are beyondidealism．ForLawrence thegreatestdanger tomodern men  
isidealism，thatis，the discovering of realityin mentalstates rather  
thanin existenceitself．For Lawrence，the way out of falseidealism  
WaS nOttO puSh theidealism to greaterlengths，butto go back to the  
unconscious．InPsychoanab，SisandtheUnconscious，Lawrenceexpressed  
StrOng Sentiments against Freud’s psychoanalysIS aSlackingthe basis  
Ofageneralphenomenology：  
Byidealism we understand the motivizing of the great  
affective sources by means ofideas mentally derived．．．．  
This motivizlng Of the passionate sphere from theidealis  
thefinalperilofhuman consciousness．Itisthedeathofall  
SpOntaneOuS，Creativelife，and the substituting of the  
mechanicalprinciple．．．．  
We are nowin thelast stages ofidealism．And  
psychoanalysIS alone has the courage necessary to conduct   
andothers，PrincetonUniversityPress，1977，p，3．  
7 C・G・Jung，Cbncemiw the Arche妙es，Wlth SPecialR4krence to the Anima   
translatedbyRF．C．Hullandincllユdedin TheArche妙esandtheCouecEive Unconscious，   
editedbySirHerbertReadandothers，PrincetonUniversityPress，1977，P．55．  
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us throughtheselaststages．Theidentity oflove with sex，  
the single necessity for fulfilment throughlove，these are  
our fixedideals．We must fulfiltheseidealsin their  
extremity．And this brings us finally toincest，eVen  
incest－WOrShip．We have no option，Whilst ourideals  
stand．．．．  
Yet we do know this much：that the pushing of the  
idealto any furtherlengths wi11notavailus anything．We  
haveactuallytogobacktoourownunconscious．Butnotto  
the unconscious whichis theinverted reflection ofourideal  
consciousness．We must discover，if we can，the true  
unconscious．where ourlife bubbles upln uS，prlOr tO any  
mentality．Thefirstbubblinglifeinus，Whichisinnocentof  
anymentalalteration，thisistheunconscious．‘Itispristine，  
notin any wayideal．Itis the spontaneous origin from  
whichitbehovesustolive．8  
Lawrence’s unconscious was not the murky cellarin which the  
mindkeepstheideaofsexandloveasarepressedmotiveasdescribed  
in Freud’s theories．On the contrary，it contained the primitive  
unconscious that Fr・eud’s psychoanalysis failed to find．Lawr－enCe  
wished toindicate by the unconscious“that essentialnature ofevery  
individualcreature，Whichis，byits very nature，unanalysable，  
undefinable，inconceivable．”9To thisuniqueindividuality Lawrence  
gave the name of“soul”．He continued to define his nature of the  
unCOnSClOuS：  
8 D且Lawrence，P叩Choau抄StSandthe Umconscious，London，Wi11iamHeinemannLTD．  
1961，pp．206－7．  
9Jわ紘，p．211．   
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Itcannotbe conceived，itcan only beexperienced，in every  
Singleinstance．And beinginconceivable，WeWillcallitthe  
unconscious．As a matter of fact．soulwould be a better  
WOrd．By the unconscious we do mean the soul．But the  
WOrd soulhas been vitiated by theidealistic use，until  
nowadaysitmeansonlythatwhichamanconceiveshimself  
to be．And that which a man conceives himself to bein  
SOmething far different from his true unCOnSCious．So we  
mustrelinquishtheidea・WOrdsoul．10  
This mysticalself thatis the foundation of experience mor・e Closely  
resembles the theories ofJung．Junghad a definition ofthe meaningof  
“soul”in a simi1ar way．In AYrheb4，eS〆the Collective thwonscious，he  
described the“soul”as thatwhich can activate ourinner existence：  
Being that has soulisliving being．Soulis theliving  
thingin man，that whichlives ofitself and causeslife‥．．．  
Wereit not for theleaping and twinklingofthe soul，man  
WOuld rotawayin his greatestpassion，idleness．A certain  
kindofreasonablenessisits advocate，and acertain kindof  
morality addsits blessing．But to have soulis the whole  
Venture Oflife，for soulis alife－giving daemon who plays  
hiselfin gameaboveand belowhuman existence，for which  
reasonLin the realm of dogma－heis threatened and  
propitiated with superhuman punishments and blessings  
that go far beyond the possible deserts of human beings．  
Heaven and hellare the fates meted out to be the souland  
not to civilized man，Whoin his nakedness and timidity  
10 D：H．Lawrence，Psychoana＆sw and the Unconscious，London，Wi11iam Heinemann   
LTD，1961，p．211，  
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WOuld have noidea of what to do with himselfin a  
heavenlyJerusalem．11  
10  
Here we can see that Jung and Lawrence share a similar fundamental 
notion of the unconscious．By the time that Lawrence wrote his two  
essays，Jung had already parted from Freud’s position on the  
unconscious and was on the way to developlng his mature  
achievementsin mythology，alchemy，and，in hislater・years，Oriental  
mysticism．IfLawrence had had an opportunity to keep up with these  
later thoughts ofJung，his views ofJungwould have，mOre thanlikely，  
become compatible．Unfortunately，SuCh anidealencounter never  
OCCurred．In fact，it took Lawrence severalyears to acknowledge  
Sympathies between his ownideas andJung’s unconscious．Writingto  
Katherine Mansfield on December5，1918，Lawrence seems to have  
favourably commented on one partofJung’s mother－incest theory，but  
histoneis stillalittlecritical：  
First，Isend you theJungbook，borrowed from Kotin the  
midst of his readingit．AskJack not to keepitlong，Will  
you，aSIfeelIoughttosenditback．12  
－ Beware ofit － this mother－incestidea can become an  
Obsession．Butit seems to me thereis much truthinit：that  
at certain periods the man has a desire and a tendency to  
return unto the woman，make herhisgoaland end，find his  
JuStificationin her．In this way he casts himself asitwere  
11C．G．Jung，Anheわ4）eS qfthe Cbllective Uncomscio71S，tranSlated by R．F．C．Hulland  
includedin TheArchewes and the Collective Unconscious，edited by Sir Herbert Read   
andothers．PrincetonUniversityPress，1977，pp．26－7，  
12 The Selected LetielS dD．H Lauqence，COmpiled and edited byJames T．Boulton，   
CambridgeUniversityPress，1996，p．163，   
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into her womb，and she，the Magna Mater，reCeives him  
With gratification．Thisis akind ofincest．Itseemsto meit  
is whatJack does to you，and what repels and fascinates  
you．Ihave doneit，and now struggle allmy might to get  
Out．In a way，Friedais the devourlng mOther．－Itis  
awfully hard，OnCe the sex relation has gone this way，tO  
recover．Ifwedon’trecover，Wedie．－ButFriedasaysIam  
antediluvianin my positive attitude．Ido think a woman  
must yield some sort ofprecedence to a man，and he must  
take this precedence．Ido think men must go a江ead  
absolutelyinfrontoftheirwomen，Withoutturningroundto  
ask for permission or approvalfrom their women．  
Consequently，the women must Lollow asit were un－  
questionlng．Ican，thelpit，Ibelievethis…．13   
During the period when he published Pqchoanab7Sis and the  
L玩conscious，itisclearthatLawrenceadmiredelementsofJung’stheory  
from his wordsinthefirstchapteroftheessay：“Psychoanalysts know  
What the end willbe，They have creptin among us as healers and  
physicians；grOWing bolder，they have asserted their authority as  
SCientists；tWOmOreminutesandtheywillappearas apostles．Havewe  
notseen and heard the ex cathedraJung？”14In addition，eVen tOWard  
the end of1921，Lawrencebecame angrywithhis friend，MabelDodge  
Luhan，When she showed a curiosity aboutJung’s psychological  
works．15Fortunatelyin1926，Lawrence had an opportunity to read  
13 The Selected Letters qfD．H Law柁nCe，COmpiled and edited byJames T．Boulton，   
CambridgeUniversityPress，1996，p．163．  
14 D．H．Lawrence，Psychoana＆sis and the Unconscious，London．William Heinemann   
LTD，p．197．  
15 Emily Halm，Mabel－A BiograPhyqfMabelDodgeLuha玖Boston，Houghton Mifflin   
Company，1977，This situationis slightly treatedin ChapterTwelve（pp．157－172）of   
this bool【．  
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Jung’searlierworks，andinalettertoMabel，September23，eXpreSSed  
achanged attitude：  
Jungis veryinteresting，in his own sort of fat muddled  
mysticalway．Although he may be aninitiate and a  
thrice－Sealed adept，he’s softsomewhere，andI’ve no doubt  
you’dfinditfairlyeasytobringhisheavyposteriorwith a  
bumpdownoffhisapple－Cart．16  
Although，Of course，the title of this book Lawrence readis sti11not  
known；perhapsit would have soundedlike ｝Psychology q／  
thwonscious（1917）．LawrencenoticedamaturingofJung’sideasinthis  
book，and，aSareSult，SOftenedhisviewofJung’§psychoanalysisasno  
more than an extension of Freud’s concept．Thus，We Can SpeCulate  
againthatifLawrencehadlivedbeyondthe1930’s，hewouldhavefelt  
a strong spiritualbond withJung as onewho had captured a true  
understanding of“s’oul”in modern men．In the twenty十fi）e years  
followed Lawrence’s deathin1930，Jungcontinuedtopublishe’ⅩCiti鹿  
andenlighteningbooks：ModernManinSeare九QfaSo彿lwiththeessay，  
“PsychologyandLiterature”waspublishedin1933，］TheReal物′qfSoul  
With two essays，“Ulysses”and“Picasso”in1934，a particular  
important work，Pgchologyand AIche珊グin1944，Aionin1951，and  
且勿ぶrβわ伽肌Cのわ彿机汀わ≠ねin1955．  
Whatisimportant for this short essayis to discoverin  
Lawrence’s psychologicalwritingsgenuineimpulses similartoJung’s．  
As previously mentioned，the unconscious Lawrence was seeking was  
SOmething equlValent to the”soul”，Only understood through direct  
experience andvoid ofany cognition．Forhim，knowledgewas actua11y  
16 TheLettersdD．H．Laun裾e，Volume V1924－2Z compiled and edited byJames T   
BoultonandLindethVasey，CambridgeUniversityPress，1989．p．540．   
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amatterofthewholeexperience，knowinginfull，andneverofmerely  
mentalconception．What，then，WOuld be the new psychology  
manifested by Lawrence？In P平Choana妙Sis and the Unconscious，He  
discussed this new psychology，this creative development of the  
unCOnSClOuS：  
What we are suffering from nowis the restriction of  
the unconscious within certainideallimits．The more we  
force theidealthe more we rupture the true movement．  
Once we can admit the knoMt，butincomprehensible，  
pretence oftheintegralunconscious；OnCe We Can traCeit  
homein ourselves and followits first revealed movements；  
once we knowit habitually unfoldsitself；OnCe We Can  
scientificallydetermineitslawsandprocessesinourselves：  
then atlast we can begin tolive from the spontaneous  
initialr prompting，insteadOf from the dead machine－  
prlnClples ofideas andideals・Thereis awhole science of  
thecreativeunconscious，theunconsciousinitslaw－abiding  
activities．Andofthissciencewedonotevenknowthefirst  
term．Yes，Whenwe knowthattheunconscious appears by  
creation，aS、a neWindividualrealityin every newly－  
fertilizedgerm－Cell，thenweknowtheveryfirstitemofthe  
newscience．Butitneedsasuper－SCientificgracebeforewe  
can admit this first newitem of knowledge．It means that  
science abandonsitsintellectualistic position and embraces  
the old religious faculty．Butit does not thereby become  
less scientific，it only becomes atlast completein  
knowledge．17  
17 D．H．Lawrence，Psychoarza＆sis and the th好OnSCi叩S，London，William Heinemann   
LTD，1961，pp．212－3．  
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Though Lawrence seemed to have been faced with the difficulty of 
trying to articulate concepts for which there were not yet acceptable 
WOrds，hecontinued todescribethe process oftheformation ofhuman  
COnSCiousnesslgeneratedbytheunconscious．We canfindthisaccount  
especially centered on the theory of the great solar plexus，With  
Slightly different nuances jn both P叩Choana＆sis and the Unconscious  
andEbntasiaqfthethu：OnSCious．Lawrencebeginswiththedevelopment  
Ofthe foetus from the centre，Which stillin the adulthumanis beneath  
the navel，in the solarplexus．He then goesinto acomplicated system  
Ofdevelopmentbasedon afourfoldpolarityofobjectiveconsciousness，  
polarizedinthecardiacplexus andthethoracicganglionin the breast  
andlower，dynamic－Subjective consciousnessin the solar areas．The  
followlngeXtraCtSaretakenfromthesetwoessays：  
You’ve got firstand foremost a solar plexus，dear  
reader；and the solar plexusis agreatnerve centre which  
lies behind stomach，Ican’t be accused ofimpropriety or  
untruth，because any book of science or medicine which  
dealswiththenerve－SyStemOfthehumanbodywi11showit  
to you quite plainly．So don’t wriggle or try tolook  
Spiritual．Because，Willy－nilly，yOu’ve got a solar plexus，  
dearreader，amOngOtherthings．…  
Now，yOur SOlar plexus，mOSt gentle of readers，is  
Where you are．Itis your firstgreatest and deepestcentre  
Of consciousness．If you want to know how conscious and  
When conscious，Imust refer you to thatlittle book，  
P平C加α彿α抄ざ由α弗d班βこ加c肌SCわ鋸∫．  
At your solar plexus you are prlmarily conscious：  
there，behind your stomach．There you have the profound  
and pristine conscious awareness that you are you．Don’t  
Say yOu haven’t．ⅠknowIhave．You might as we11try to   
14   
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deny the noseon yourface．Thereis your firstand deepest  
Seat Of awareness．Tbere you are triumphantly aware of  
your ownindividualexistencein the universe．Absolutely  
thereis the keep and centr・alstronghold of your  
triumphantly－COnSCious self．There you are，and you know  
it．Sostick outyourtummygaily，mydear，With aMevoili．  
With a HereIam！With an Ecco mi！With a Da binich！  
Thereyouare，dearie．18  
Consciousness develops on successive planes．On each  
plane thereis the dualpolarlty，pOSitive and negative，Of  
the sympathetic and voluntary nerve centres．The first  
plane is established between the poles of the sympathetic 
SOlarplexusand thevoluntarylumbarganglion．Thisisthe  
active firstplane ofthe subjective unconscious，from which  
the whole of consciousness arises．Immediately succeeding  
the first plane of subjective dynamic consciousness arises  
thecorrespondingfirstplaneofobjectiveconsciousness，the  
Objective unconscious，pOlarizedin the cardiac plexus and  
the thoracie ganglion，in the breast．Thereis a perfect  
correspondence in difference between the first abdominal 
and the first thoracic planes．These two planes polarize  
each otherin a fourfold polarity，Which makes the first  
gr・eatfield ofindividual．self－dependentconsciousness．  
Eachpoleoftheactiveunconsciousmanifestsaspecific  
activity and gives rise to a specific kind of dynamic or 
Creative consciousness．On each plane．the negative  
VOluntary pole complements the positive sympathetic pole，  
18 D．H．Lawrcncc．Fbntasiaqfthe U7WOnSCimts．London．Williamtleinemann LTD．1961．   
P．22．  
15   
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and yet the consciousness orlglnatlng from the complemen－  
tary polesis not merely negative versus positive．itis  
CategOrica11ydiLferent，OppOSite．Eachispure and perfectin  
itself．  
But the moment we enter・the two planes of  
COrreSpOnding consciousness．lower and upper，We find a  
Whole new range of complements．The upper．dynamic－  
Objective planeis complementary to thelower．dynamic－  
Subjective．Themystery ofcreativeoppositionexists allthe  
time between thetwoplanes．and this unisonin opposition  
between the two planes forms the first whole field of  
COnSCiousness．Within theindividualthe polarltyis  
fourfold．In a relation between twoindividuals the polar・ity  
isalreadyeightfold．19  
16  
Lawrence’s nomenclature seems to be confusing because he adoptedit  
fr’Om any SyStem he could find which would help get hisideas across．  
But，needless to say，this mysticalvision of the polarizedinteraction  
between the dynamic centres both within and without the individual 
haslittlein commonwith Freud．s scheme ofid，egO，and super－egO  
being embeddedin the triple mechanicalstructure of consciousness，  
pre－COnSCiousnessandtheunconscious，200rwiththeOedipuscomplex  
and other models based onlibido and repression．Ironica11y，in the  
1940’s and the1950’s，numerOuS Studies of Sons and  
interpreted the novelfrom this Freudian point of view．A deeper  
reading ofLawrence’s masterpiece shows this sortofinterpretation to  
19 D．H．Lawrence，Psychoana抄Sis and the Lhewzscimts．London．William Heinemann   
LTD．1961，Pp．232－3．  
20In hislater works Freud differentiated his basic view．He ca11ed theinstinctual   
psychethc”id：’and his“super－egO”denotesthecollectiveconsciousness，Ofwhichthe  
individualispartlyconsciousand partly unconsciousbecauseitisrepressed．   
16   
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be prejudiced．Afterestablishingthe natureofconsciousnessateach of  
thedynamic poles，thatis，the direction ofthe dynamic－Vitalflow，and  
the resultant physical－Organic development and activity，Lawrence  
went on to represent the importance of human beings developing 
throughthe polar’ized connectionwith other beings as another element  
inthecomplexbusinessofhumanrelationship：  
The actualevolution of theindividualpsycheis a  
result of theinteraction between theindividualand the  
Outer’universe．Which means that just as a childin the  
WOmbgrows as a resultofthe parentalblood－Str・eam which  
nourishes the vitalquick ofthe foetus，SO does every man  
and womangrOW and develop as a result ofthe polarized  
flux between the spontaneous self and some other self  
OurSelves．Itis the circuit of vitalflux betweenitself and  
another being or beings which brings about the develop－  
ment and evolution of everyindividualpsyche and  
physique．Thisis alaw oflife and creation from which we  
CannOt eSCape．Ascetics and voluptuaries both try to dodge  
this main condition，and both succeed perhaps for a  
gener’ation．But after two generations allcollapses．Man  
doesnotlivebybreadalone．Helivesevenmor・eeSSentially  
from the nourishing creative flow between himself and  
anotherorothers．21  
（2）  
DifferencesontheinterpretationoftheunconsciouscausedJungto  
SeParate from Freud，and to establish a physiology ofinstincts．Jung’s  
21D．H．Lawrence．PgchoalW＆sis and Ehe Uncomscins，London．William Heinemann   
LTD．1961，PP．245－6．  
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insistence on the“collective unconscious”over Freud’s exclusively  
“personalunconscious”directlyled to their separation，but Lawrence  
andthelaterJurtgseemtohaveagreatdealincommoninstressingthe  
Old religious aspect of the unconscious．Jung was a psychologist and  
Lawr・enCe a Writer・，butif Lawrence had read thelater works ofJung，  
he would probably have adopted this new scheme ofthe unconscious，  
Withits radicaldeparture from the Freudian“dead machine－prlnClples  
Ofideas andideals”．He would also havegiven meaningfulcommenton  
Jung’spara－pSyChologyinwhich archetypesarosefromthe responseto  
the problem of“soul”in modern men，Exactly where can we find  
Similarities between theirinterpretations of the unconscious？While  
Freud searched for the root ofal1complexesin the trauma of an  
individual’slife historyorinillnesses，and reducedittothe“personal  
unconscious”，Jung examined complexesin clinicaltreatment，and  
ascribed them to an universal“colleヒtive unconscious”，Which  
COnStitutes the germ of potentialimagesin the bottom of the  
unconscious as“primitiveimages”．Havinginherited them through  
generations，theindividualreactstowardtheworldinthesameway as  
previous generations．Consciousness can be reduced not to theinfant  
experiencesoftheindividual，buttotherepeatedexperiencesofmenin  
ancient times or to the timeless experience of generations．ForJung，  
humanconsciousnesswasessentiallyhomogeneous：  
A more orless superficia11ayer ofthe unconsciousis  
undoubtedly personal．Icallitthepenonalunconscious．But  
this personalunconscious rests upon adeeperlayer，Which  
does not derive from personalexperience andis not a  
per＄Onalacquisition butisinborn．This deeperlayerIca11  
the collective unconscious．Ihave chosen the term“collective  
because this part of the unconsciousis notindividualbut  
universal；in contrast to the personalpsyche，it has   
18   
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COntentS and modes of behaviour that ar・e mOre Orless the  
Same eVeryWhere andin allindividuals．Itis，in other  
WOrds，identicalin a11men and thus constitutes a common  
psychic substratum of a supra－perSOnalnature whichis  
presentineveryoneofus．22  
Jung gave the name“Archetypes”to the contents of the“collective  
unconscious’’，and devoted hislast forty years to exploring  
“Archetypes”．AccordingtoJung，arChetypesare：  
formalfactors responsible for the organization of the  
unconscious psychic processes：they are patterns of  
behaviour”．At the same time they have a“specific charge  
and develop numinous effects which express themselves as  
q旗cts．This affectproduces apartialabaissementduniveau  
mental，for althoughit raises a particular content to a  
SupernOrmaldegree ofluminosity．it does so bywithdraw－  
ing so much energy from other possible contents of  
COnSCiousness that they become darkened and eventually  
unconscious．Owing to the restriction of consciousness  
PrOduced by the affect solong asitlasts，thereis a  
COrreSPOndinglowering of orientation whichinits turn  
glVeS the unconscious a favourable opportunity to slipinto  
the space vacated．Thus we r’egularly find thatunexpected  
Or Otherwiseinhibited unconscious contents break through  
and find expressionin the affect．Such contents are very  
Often of aninferior or pr・1mitive nature and thus betray  
22 C．G．Jung，ArcheWes qf the CoILecLive UncoliSCLous，tranSlated by R．F．C．Hult and  
includedin TheAYChewes and the CoILective UIZCOnSCimiS，edited by Sir Herbert Read   
andothcrs．PrincetonUniversityPress，1977．pp．3－4．  
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their archetypalorigin．AsIshallshow further on．certain  
phenomena of simultaneity or synchroniclty Seem tO be  
bound up with the archetypes．Thatis the reason whyI  
mentionthearchetypeshere・23  
The concept of the archetypes，Whichis anindispen－  
sable correlate of theidea of the collective unconscious，  
indicates the existence of definite forms in the psyche 
which seem to be present always and everywhere．  
Mythologicalresearch calls the“motifs”；in the psychology  
of primitives they correspond to L6vy－Bruhl’s concept of  
“representationscollectives”，andinthefieldofcomparative  
religlOn they have been defined by Hubert and Mauss as  
“categories of theimaglnation”．Adolf Bastianlong ago  
called them“elementary or“pr・1mOrdialthoughts’’．From  
these referencesit should be clear enoughthat myidea of  
the archetype－1iteral1y a pre－eXistent form－does not stand  
alone butis something thatis recognized and namedin  
otherfieldsofknowledge．24  
20  
We have seen how effectively thisJung’s theory of the archetype has  
been adoptedin criticalpsychologicalworks andin the New Criticism  
Movement．Jung’s archetypes can be recognizedin theimage－Clusterof  
Lawrence’s works．For example，titles that are archetypalare：Birds，  
BeastandFlowelS，PαnSies，and ThePlumedSeゆent．From thestructural  
aspect，The Man Who Diedis really based on the‘birth－rebirth’  
archetype．Ursula，theprotagonist，in WomeninLoveseems to develop  
23 C．G．Jung．ShhroniciLy，tranSlatedbyR．F．C．Hull，PrincetonUniversityPress．1973．   
pp，20－l．  
24 C．G．Jung．The CbncePL qfLhe CoLEective LhwoILSCious．translated by R・F・C・Hu11and  
includedin The＾rchebやesand the CoILective UIZCOmSCious．edited by Sir Herbert Read   
andothers．PrincetonUniversityPress，1977．pp．42－3．   
20   
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on the basis of the－earth－mOther’archetype．The Woman Who Rode  
Away obviouslyincludes the scapegoat archetype・thatis，the‘death  
seeking’archetype．We wouldlike to postulate that almost all  
Lawrence’swritlngSWereCreatedthroughanarchetypalconsciousness・  
Ofcourse．Lawrence did notuse the termin his psychologicalwritings  
in the wayJung usedit，but his use of symboIs and ofthe dynamic  
interactions of the unconscious would Lead to‘■prlmitiveimages’’and  
the“collective unconscious”．   
In theIntroduction to TheDragon qfthe APoca妙Se by Frederick  
Carter，LawrencediscussedsymboIsastheimagesofmyth：  
And theimagesofmyth aresymboIs．Theydon’t■mean  
something’．They stand for units of human j旨eling，human  
experience．A complex ofemotionalexperienceis asymbol・  
＾nd the power of the symbolis to arouse the deep  
emotionalself，andthedynamicself，beyondcomprehension．  
Many ages of accumulated experience stillthrob within a  
symbol．And we throbin response．It takes centuries to  
create a really slgnificant symbol：eVen the symbolof the  
Cross，Or Of the horse－Shoe．or the horns．No man can  
invent symboIs．He caninvent an emblem，made up of  
images：Or metaPhors：Orimages：but not symboIs．Some  
images，in the course of many generations of men，become  
symboIs，embeddedin the souland ready to start alive  
when touched，Carried onin the human consciousness for  
centuries．And agaln．When men become unresponsive and  
halfdead，SymboIsdie．25  
25 D．H．Lawrence．A SeEectionJrmn Phoenix，edited by A．A．Ⅰ・［．Inglis，Penguin Books．   
ユ97l．p．541．  
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Surelyone ofthegreatestimaginative experiences the  
human race has ever had was the Chaldean experience of  
thestar・S，includingthesunandmoon．Sometimesitseemsit  
must have been greater experience than any God－eXpe－  
rience・ForGodisonlyagreatimaginativeexperience．And  
SOmetimesit seems asif the experience of theliving  
heavens，With aliving yet not human sun，and brilliant  
living starsinlive space must have been the most  
magnificentofallexperiences，greaterthanJehovahorBaal，  
Buddha orJesus．It may seem an absurdity to talk oflive  
SpaCe．Butisit？While we are warm and welland  
unconscious”of our bodies，are We nOt a11the time  
ultimatelyconscious ofourbodiesinthesameway，aSlive  
OrlivlngSpaCe・Andisnotthis the reason why void space  
soterrifies us？26  
22  
This sort of experience described earlier as a Chaldean experience，  
StOredin the modern unconscious，is a primary example of the  
“collective unconscious”．In hislater years，Jung proposed that the  
prlnClple of“synchronicity”should replace the rationalrule of  
CauSe－and－effect as a toolto move forward researchinto the  
unconscious・In Sbmchronicib，（1952），Jung even approached Oriental  
fortune－tellingasapartofthispractice．  
The problem of synchronicity has puzzled me for a  
long time，eVer Since the middle twenties，WhenIwas  
investigating the phenomena of the collective unconscious  
and kept on comlng aCrOSS COnneCtions whichIsimply  
26 D・Ii・Lawrence－A SelectionJYVmPhoenix，edited by A．A．H．Inglis，Penguin Books，  
1971，p．546．   
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could not explain as chance grouplngS Or．．runS．’．WhatI  
found were“coincidences．which were connected so  
meaningfully that their“chance”concurrence would repre－  
Sent a degree ofimprobability that would have to be  
expressedbyanastronomiealfigure．27  
Lawrence wrotein Psychoana＆sts and the Lhwonscious，“Cause－and－  
effect willnot explain even theindividuality of a single dandelion．  
Thereis no asslgnable cause，and nologlCalreason．forindividuality．  
Onthecontrary，individuality appearsin defianceofallscientificlaw，  
indefianceevenofreason．”28 Thenotionof“correspondence”，anOther  
aspectofL．synchroniclty’’，permeatedLawrence’spsychologlCalwritings，  
justasitdidJung’sinhislateryears．  
Allthe time between the quick oflifein the foetus and the  
greatouter universe there exists a perfectcorrespondence，  
upon which correspondence the astrologers based their  
sciencein the days before mentalconsciousness had  
arrogated allknowledgeuntoitself．  
The foetusis notpersona物COnSCious．Butthen whatis  
personalityifnotidealinitsorlgin？Thefoetusis，however，  
radically．individuallyconscious．From theactivequick，the  
nuclearcentre，itremainsslngle andintegralinits activity．  
At this centreit distinguishesitself utterly fr・Om the  
surrounding universe，Whereby both are modified．From  
thiscentrethewholeindividualarises，and upon thiscentre  
27 C．G．Jung，S）YZEhroniciLy，tranSlatedbyR．F，C，Hull．PrincetonUniversityPress，  
1973．p．21．  
28 D．H．Lawrence．Psychoa7W＆sis a7td Ehe UIWOnSCious．London，Williamlteinemann  
lノTD．1961．pp．210－1．  
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the whole universe，byimplication，impinges．For the fixed  
and stable universe oflaw and matter，eVen the whole  
COSmOS．WOuld wear out and disintegrateifit did not and  
find renewalin the quick centre of creativelifein  
individualcreatures．29  
24  
Both Lawrence’s theory of consciousness andJung’s scheme of  
personality growth based onindividuation werelinked with their  
notion of self－realization．A sort of asplration to self－realization can  
Clearly be foundinJung’s A Stu4yin the Prvcess qf  
（1934），Conscious，thwonscious，and Lndividuation（1939），andin  
Lawrence’s two psychologlCalessays，Psychoana＆sis and the Uncon－  
SCious and Fbntasia QF the Unconscious．Above all，amOng a11the  
archetypes ofJung，his“shadow archetype”throws a usefullight on  
Lawrence’sideaofmodernmen，the“polarity”whichis anothercrucial  
principle．This principle corresponds to Lawrence’s opposing psycho－  
loglCaldemands：the one，COrrupt and regressive，requlring reckless  
passions andinstinctive features，and the other，Spiritualand cultural，  
thatis man’s missionin the world．Those who refuse to confront  
destructive elements of the unconscious tend to lose touch with vital 
promptings of creativity，realemotion，and deepinsight toward  
self－realization．Such confrontationleads to a new awareness oflife  
Whichisinclusive and embraces the polarity ofexperience．Otherwise，  
the repressed“shadow”willtakeits revenge byinterfering with the  
“self”and the maturing process．In 飽ntasia qf the Unconscious，  
Lawrence said that“．．．if one modeis stressed more than the other，  
COrruptionsetsin．”tWOmOdesmustactcomplementarytooneanother，  
the sympathetic and the separalist．．．．The goaloflifeis the comlng tO  
29 D．H．Lawrence，Psychoana＆sis and the thwonscious，London，William Heinemann   
LTD，1961，pp，215－6．   
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perfectionofeachsingleindividual．”3OJungalsodescribedtheprocess  
Ofindividtlationthro11ghtheacceptanceofthe“shadow”inAYChe妙esqf  
theCollectivethwonsciousandinAStuc＆inthePncessdLndividuation：  
This confrontationis the first test of courage on the  
inner way，a teSt Sufficientto frighten off most people，for  
the meeting with o11rSelves belongs tothe more unpleasant  
things that can be avoided solong as welCan prOject  
everythingnegativeintotheenvironment．Butifwe areable  
toseeourownshadowandcanbearknowingaboutit，then  
a smallpart of theprOblem hasalready been soIved：We  
have atleast brought up the personalunconscious．The  
Shadowis aliving part of the personality and therefore  
WantS tOlivewithitin some form．Itcannotbe argued out  
Ofexistenceorrationalizedintoharmlessness．Thisproblem  
is exceedingly difficult，becauseit not only challenges the  
Whole man，but reminds him at the same time of his  
helplessnessandineffectuality．31  
0urcaseshowswithsingularclarltythespontaneityof  
the psychic process and the transformation of a personal  
Situationinto the probユem ofindividuation，thatis，Of  
becomingwhole，Whichis the answer to the great question  
Of our day．fIow can consciousness，Our mOSt reCent  
acquisition，Which has bounded ahead，helinked up again  
With the oldest，the unconscious，Which haslagged behind？  
30 D．H，Lawrence，fbntasia〆the Lhconscious，London．WilliamHeinemannLTD，1961，   
p．57．  
31C．G．Jung，Arche妙esげthe Collective Unconscious，tranSlated by R．F．C．Hulland  
includedin TheArche妙CS and the Cbllective【力wonscious，edited by Sir HerbertRead   
andothers，PrincetonUniversityPress，1977．pp．20－1．  
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The oldestofallis theinstinctualfoundation．Anyone who  
OVerlooks theinstincts willbe ambuscaded by them，and  
anyone who does not humble himself wi11be humbled，  
loslng at the same time his freedom．his most precious  
possession・32  
26  
Soin sear・Ch of some harmony between”self”and“shadow”as an  
antidote tothe mechanica11ife ofmodern civilization，Jung’sjourney to  
Africa would be equlValentin many ways to Lawrence’s savage  
pilgrimage to Etr’uSCan Europe and Mexico．And whileJung took an  
interestin the“Wotan”in the V61uspa of the German myth during  
World WarlI，Lawrence passionately espoused“blood－knowledge’’in  
theso－Called’■1eadership novels”，Aaron’sRod（1922），Kangaroo（1923）．  
The Bqyin the Bush（1924），The Plumed Se坤ent（1926），from the  
impact of World WarI．But fortune was not on their side．Through  
SuCh unique endeavours，Jung was temporarily mistaken for a Fascist  
and Lawrence definitely branded as a Fascist by the English  
philosopher，Bertrand Russell（1872－1970）．After all，On September  
14，1915，Lawrence wrote the followingin response to Russell’s  
accusations：  
I（i．e．Lawrence）am going to quarrelwith you again．You  
Simply don’tspeak the truth，yOu Simply are not sincere．．．．  
You ar’e Simply．ルLlof repressed desires，Which have  
become savage and anti－SOCial．And they come outin this  
Sheep’s clothingof peace propaganda．As a woman said to  
me，Who had been to one of your meetings．‘It seemed so  
32 C．G．Jung．A SLu4yin Ehe Process Qf．hldividuatioll，tranSlated by R．F．C．Hulland  
includedin The ArcheLyPes and Ehe CbELecEive Lh7COnSCious，edited by Sir Herbert Read   
andothers，Princeton UniversityPress，1977．p．350．   
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Strange，With his facelooking so evil，tO be talking about  
peace andlove．Hecan’thavemeantwhathesaid．’Ibelieve  
in yourinherent power for realizing the truth．ButIdon’t  
believeinyour’will，nOtforasecond．Yourwillisfalseand  
Cr・uel．You are too fullof deviユish repressions to be  
anything butlustfuland cruel．Iwould rather have the  
German soldierswith rapizle and cruelty，than youwith  
your words of goodness．Itis the falsityIcan’t bear．I  
WOuldn’tcareifyou were six times a murderer，SOlongas  
yousaidtoyourself，‘Iamthis：Theenemyofmankind，yOu  
are，fullof thelust of enmity．1tis not the hatred of  
falsehood whichinsplre yOu．Itis the hatred of people，Of  
flesh and blood．Itis a perverted，mentalblood－lust，Why  
don’tyouownit．  
Letusbecomestrangersagain，Ithinkitisbetter．33  
D，H．Lawrence  
Of course，Lawrence andJung were essentially anti－Fascists，but  
both were sweptalong thevi01ent torrents of a crueland merciiess  
epoch of each of the great wars，and they went throughdisgraceful  
Ordealsthatlieinwaitforprophets．  
Lawrence possessed a deeplnSightinto theinner workings ofthe  
humanmind，aTld his psychologユCaiwritings continueto stir and move  
his readers today．As a result，Lawrence，throughhis psychological  
Writings，manageS tO bringa specialclarity to a troubled age．Though  
Lawrence’s thinking of the unconscious developed separately，it bears  
many simi1arities to the psychologicalschemes ofJtlng．Thus，Jung’s  
WOrks can help our understanding of Lawrence’s psychological  
Writings，andtheseinturnhelpustounderstandthepsychicdiscourse  
33 The Selected Letters qfD．H．LawYenCe，COmpiled and edited byJames T．Boulton，   
CambridgeUniversityPress，1996，PP．107－8，  
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Of hisliterary work．The process which may have begun with an  
innocentremarkbyhistutor’swife，Frieda，WaSfu1lofconsequencefor  
Lawrence’swriting．  
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